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ChuChu TV - The World's Most Popular Kids Rhymes and Educational Songs. Hundreds of fun learning and fun coloring activities are now available!ChuChu TV - the world's most popular kids rhymes and educational songs are now available as a new Nursery Rhyme Video app. All your favorite cartoons are now available in this kid-friendly application.
ChuChu TV offers hundreds of colorful educational rhymes for children across various age groups: toddlers (0-3 years) and preschoolers (3-5 years). Our cartoons are developed in such a way so as to make kids rhyme learning experience fun and creative.ChuChu TV app allows you to download our video songs offline and watch them anywhere,
anytime on any mobile device. This app provides a safe and kid-friendly viewing experience for kids of all ages. This app is easy to use and has been designed especially for kids. We care about kids privacy and safety, so the app will never collect any personal data. In addition, this nursery rhyme video app has parental controls and all the content can
be managed and filtered by parents.Support kids learning! ABC and Math, children nursery rhymes and dances, non-stop education and fun kid video songs. They will sing, dance and learn in a fun creative and safe way. ChuChu TV content promotes good values for kids, like loving, caring, sharing and helping others. Our nursery rhyme videos are
adapted for early learning for babies and preschoolers. Download and watch offline! All Our Videos on YouTube are now available to download on your devices to watch without an internet connection (offline). Reduce your data usage while outdoors or traveling. Just download your favorite episodes and watch them anytime, anywhere. Kids’ favorite
characters like ChuChu, ChaCha, Chiku & Chika and our animal friends – Harlo, Plucky, Spotty, Chippie & Abby - are here to entertain kids all over the world.ChuChu TV is trusted by more than 100 Million parents all over the world and growing day by day.APP FEATURES● Age-appropriate content ● Countless hours of high-quality educational
videos to watch online or download ● Videos that support Alphabet and Math learning● Protects kids’ online privacy● Manage videos and organize a playlist● Available on Smartphones and Tablets● Parental control: Settings and subscription features are behind parental control wall● Ability to watch videos on Apple TV &
ChromecastSUBSCRIPTION DETAILS● ChuChu TV Nursery Rhymes Pro is available for Subscription with four options: Monthly (1 Month), Quarterly (3 Months), Half Yearly (6 Months), Yearly (12 Months).● Features available in these subscription types: Ad-Free, Unlimited Video Downloads, Watch Offline & Stream Videos, Complete Game
Features.● Payment will be charged to iTunes Account at confirmation of purchase.● Subscription automatically renews unless auto-renew is turned off at least 24-hours before the end of the current period.● The account will be charged for renewal within 24-hours prior to the end of the current period and the renewal cost will remain the same. (For
example, If you have purchased the Monthly Subscription for $3.99, the renewal cost will remain $3.99).● You can cancel the auto-renewal of the Subscription anytime under Manage App Subscriptions in your iTunes Settings after purchase.● Any unused portion of the free 7 - day trial period will be forfeited if you upgrade to another subscription
plan during the trial period.● Please read our Terms of Service and Privacy Policy.Privacy Policy: of Service: **SUPPORT***Please send your support requests and questions to us at support@chuchutv.com. We welcome your feedback, suggestions, and ideas on how we can make the ChuChu TV Video application even better for Your Child and
You!Developed by ChuChu TV Studios LLP - Video Language preference can now be customized easily from the language menu- Bug fixes and performance enhancements Daughter loves Chu Chu TV, so I paid 30.00 for the year subscription so we could watch videos offline. Minor things I wish would be different include play buttons on videos (I wish
you could just tap anywhere on video to play/pause) and I do not like the how the brightness changes when you swipe up/down on the video. My daughter hits it sometimes and makes the video too dark. The app doesn’t really give a lot of options and it is repetitive. I have tried contacting developers to cancel subscription BUT have not received any
response. Also, there’s no options underfed management of sub riot ion to cancel. It only gives you the option to change the type of subscription (monthly, quarterly, annually etc). So now, I get billed every time even when app is no longer on my kids iPads :-( My kids have been watching these cartoons for years and I just saw your show pushing
vaccines on kids. Shame on you! You know kids watch these videos by themselves and you are trying to propagandize our most vulnerable with unproven information. Parents should not have to answer questions about medical procedures when their kids watch cartoons. We will never watch again. Full Access - Half Yearly The developer, CHUCHU TV
STUDIOS, indicated that the app’s privacy practices may include handling of data as described below. For more information, see the developer’s privacy policy. The developer does not collect any data from this app. Privacy practices may vary, for example, based on the features you use or your age. Learn More Developer Website App Support Privacy
Policy Lots and lots of songs for kids, some new and some others, traditional nursery rhymes in a modern style. 00:07 Ding Dong Bell 02:32 The Finger Family 07:58 Party Mashup Mix 18:38 Elephant Finger Family 22:04 ABC Phonics Song 25:53 Rain, Rain, Go Away | New Version 28:20 Humpty Dumpty Sat On A Wall 30:20 Hickory Dickory Dock |
Part 2 32:13 Ten In The Bed 35:45 Johny Johny Yes Papa 37:20 123 Numbers Song 41:07 Wheels On The Bus | New York City 43:34 Ten Little Indians 45:25 Five Little Monkeys Jumping On The Bed | Part 2 - The Robot Monkeys 48:50 Here We Go Round The Mulberry Bush 51:07 Lion Finger Family 53:35 Head, Shoulders, Knees & Toes - Exercise
Song 55:28 Sea Otter Song 59:30 Pussy Cat, Pussy Cat 01:01:36 Panda Finger Family 01:04:55 Chubby Cheeks 01:07:05 The Spirit of Christmas | Santa Claus Is Coming To Town 01:11:30 Blue Whale Song 01:13:14 Old MacDonald Had a Farm 01:15:06 Bingo Dog 01:17:46 Twinkle Twinkle Little Star 01:20:03 ABCD 01:22:30 If You're Happy And You
Know It 01:25:19 Hey Diddle Diddle 01:27:13 Five Little Monkeys Jumping On The Bed | Part 3 - The Smart Monkeys 01:31:08 Baa Baa Black Sheep 01:33:22 One Two Buckle My Shoe 01:35:23 Five Little Ducks 01:37:21 Jack and Jill 01:39:10 Colors Song 01:41:45 Wheels On The Bus | Part 1 01:43:42 Mary Had A Little Lamb 01:46:17 Itsy Bitsy
Spider 01:48:00 Little Bo Peep Has Lost Her Sheep | New Version 01:49:39 Hot Cross Buns 01:51:43 Wheels On The Bus | Part 2 01:53:40 Incy Wincy Spider 01:55:25 Row Row Row Your Boat Indian YouTube channel This article has multiple issues. Please help improve it or discuss these issues on the talk page. (Learn how and when to remove these
template messages) This article contains content that is written like an advertisement. Please help improve it by removing promotional content and inappropriate external links, and by adding encyclopedic content written from a neutral point of view. (October 2018) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) A major contributor to this
article appears to have a close connection with its subject. It may require cleanup to comply with Wikipedia's content policies, particularly neutral point of view. Please discuss further on the talk page. (September 2019) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) ChuChu
TVOriginChennai, IndiaWebsitechuchutv.comYouTube informationChannel ChuChu TV Nursery Rhymes & Kids Songs and storytime Years active2013–presentGenreEdutainmentSubscribers57.30 million[1]Total views38.89 billion[1] Creator Awards 100,000 subscribers 2014 1,000,000 subscribers 2014 10,000,000 subscribers 2017 50,000,000
subscribers 2021 Updated: 14 Jul 2022 ChuChu TV is an Indian network of YouTube channels that creates edutainment content for children. The channel has over 55 million subscribers,[2] which makes it the 8th most subscribed YouTube channel in India and 24th globally. The channel has over 47 billion video views.[3] ChuChu TV consists of various
YouTube channels for children that are dedicated to creating 2D and 3D animation videos of traditional nursery rhymes with incorporation of peppy music and a modern-day aesthetic in them. In 2014, the channel released "Phonics Song with Two Words" which has received over 3.4 billion views (making it the channel's 13th most viewed video[4]),
and "Johny Johny Yes Papa" and 2 more videos with over 1 billion views as of January 2021[update].[5][6] In 2015, the channel released "Old MacDonald Had a Farm" which has received 1.1 billion views on YouTube.[7] There are 12 other channels operated by the network that includes: ChuChu TV Hindi with 10 million subscribers, ChuChu TV
Bedtime Stories with 2.6 million subscribers, ChuChu TV Tamil with 4.94 million subscribers, ChuChu TV Bangla with 5 million subscribers, ChuChu TV Telugu with 957 thousand subscribers and ChuChu TV Surprise Eggs with 7.2 million subscribers. On January 6, 2021, the subscribers of all the channels were combined with the official channel
ChuChu TV, as a result giving them 10 million subscribers, in a second and another 3 million in a second on the next day.[8] History ChuChu TV's founder, CEO and creative director — Vinoth Chandar — posted the channel's first video on YouTube, basing the main character ChuChu on his three-year-old daughter. The first video, titled "Chubby
Cheeks", received over three hundred thousand views in two weeks. After the video's success, Chandar decided to invest in his channel and convinced his partners Krishnan, Ajith Togo, Subbiramanian and Suresh to join the venture. Late in October 2015, another YouTube channel called ChuChu TV Surprise was launched to cater to kids who are 4–6
years old, which has since received an encouraging response globally with over 2 billion views and 5 million subscribers at present.[9][10] One third of ChuChu TV's viewers come from the United States and India. ChuChu TV has about 200 employees.[11] Merchandising In 2016, ChuChu TV announced a partnership with DreamTheatress for the
purpose of licensing and merchandising. The merchandise revolves around categories like Toys, Games, Apparel, Homeware, and Publishing. The products are expected to release in July 2018; the launch starting from India, thereby making its way to Asia, Europe, and the U.S.[12] Awards ChuChu TV has since been awarded Ten YouTube "Silver Play
Buttons", for gaining over 100,000 subscribers on its channels, Six YouTube "Gold Play Buttons", for its channels crossing over 1,000,000 subscribers, and One "Diamond Play Button", for surpassing 10 million subscribers on the channel "ChuChu TV Nursery Rhymes & Songs".[13][14] The brand has achieved 'Silver Play Button' for its main channel
and its 9 sub-channels namely: Surprise, Spanish, Portuguese, Funzone, Story time, French, Hindi, Tamil and Bangla. Also, their Spanish, Portuguese, Surprise, Hindi, Funzone, and Nursery Rhymes channels received "Gold Play Button" for crossing 1,000,000 subscribers.[15][16] Apps ChuChu TV has its AVOD streaming app "ChuChu TV Lite" on the
App Store and Google Play. ChuChu TV launched the Pro version of its app on 13 November 2017.[17] "ChuChu TV Pro" is an SVOD app available on the App Store and Google Play which enables users to download and watch videos offline. The ChuChu TV Pro app also has hundreds of learning activities and game for toddlers. Other platforms ChuChu
TV is also available on Netflix, YouTube Kids, Roku, and Amazon Prime Video in India, USA, and UK.[18][19][20] In wheels on the bus wildlife, The Elephants Look Like Elephants from The Lion Guard and Chasing Bees in The Ukumbusho Tradition. References ^ a b "About ChuChu TV Nursery Rhymes & Kids Songs and storytime". YouTube. ^
"ChuChu TV Nursery Rhymes & Kids Songs". YouTube. 20 October 2018. Retrieved 20 October 2018. ^ "250 most subscribed YouTube channels from India". ^ "Top 1000 Most Viewed YouTube Videos of All Time". ChuChu TV Nursery Rhymes. YouTube. 28 December 2019. Retrieved 29 December 2019. ^ "Phonics Song with TWO Words - A For
Apple - ABC Alphabet Songs with Sounds for Children". ChuChu TV Nursery Rhymes. YouTube. 6 March 2014. Retrieved 15 December 2018. ^ "Johny Johny Yes Papa and Many More Videos". ChuChu TV Nursery Rhymes. YouTube. 14 November 2014. Retrieved 5 September 2016. ^ "Surprise Eggs Nursery Rhymes Old MacDonald Had A Farm Learn
Colours & Farm Animals". ChuChu TV Nursery Rhymes. YouTube. 21 September 2015. Retrieved 15 December 2018. ^ This Channel Got 10 Million Subscribers In ONE SECOND! (explained), retrieved 29 March 2022 ^ "ChuChu TV wields rhyme and reason to conquer YouTube". LiveMint. ^ "How to Get One Billion Views on YouTube: Read the
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